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The enhanced coupling between atoms and photons inside a high-finesse optical cavity provides a novel basis
for optical measurements that continuously monitor atomic degrees of freedom. We describe an experiment
in which cavity quantum-electrodynamic effects are utilized for real-time detection of individual atoms falling
through an optical cavity after being dropped from a magneto-optical trap. Our technique permits experiments
that are triggered by the presence of a single optimally coupled atom within the cavity mode volume.  1996
Optical Society of AmericaAlthough the earliest experiments in cavity quan-
tum electrodynamics (QED) investigated alterations of
atomic radiative processes in the presence of exter-
nal boundaries,1 subsequent studies have placed equal
emphasis on the complementary alterations of a cav-
ity’s electromagnetic response caused by near-resonant
interaction with atoms. From its beginnings in the
optical bistability literature,2 the latter program of re-
search has advanced to a modern era of cavity QED
systems in which significant modif ications can be ob-
served with a mean intracavity atom number much less
than 1.3 Recent experiments4 – 7 have begun to explore
the strong-coupling regime in which the single-photon
Rabi frequency 2g0 for a single intracavity atom domi-
nates the cavity field decay rate k, the atomic dipole
decay rate g', and the inverse atomic transit time T 21.
Current efforts focus on extending these initial demon-
strations of strong coupling into realizations of quan-
tum state synthesis,8 quantum logic,9 and quantum
nondemolition measurement.10
Despite this significant progress, in no cavity QED
experiment to date have single-atom effects been
observed without integration over the transits of
many successive atoms through a cavity. By con-
trast, we report in this Letter an experiment that uti-
lizes strong coupling to achieve real-time detection of
individual atoms, which we drop from a magneto-optic
trap11 (MOT) into a high-finesse optical resonator.
In addition to representing an important technical
advance within the context of cavity QED, our ex-
periment demonstrates a high-bandwidth, all-optical
technique for continuously monitoring the trajectories
of moving atoms. We easily resolve the motion of a
single atom over distances of 100 mm in 100 ms, with
evidence for submicrometer resolution on 10-ms time
scales in optimal cases. Theoretical treatments of
similar cavity-QED schemes12,13 have shown that it
should ultimately be possible to reach and perhaps
exceed the standard quantum limit for atomic position
measurement.14 Within the broader context of single-
atom detection by absorption, note that in our research
single atoms are detected in times ,105 shorter than
in previous demonstrations.15
To perform single-atom detection we monitor the
transmission of a resonant cavity probe laser after0146-9592/96/171393-03$10.00/0dropping atoms from a MOT formed over the gap
between the cavity mirrors (see Fig. 1). Before the
arrival of the freely falling atoms the cavity transmits
a constant mean power P0, which is determined with
a balanced heterodyne detector. Small variations in
the detected power arise from heterodyne shot noise
and from technical imperfections in the cavity locking.
After a mean time delay corresponding to that required
for atoms to fall from MOT to the cavity axis the
transmitted power exhibits distinct dips, which we
attribute to intracavity absorption by single atoms
falling through the resonator mode volume. No such
events are observed in data taken with the MOT-
loading atomic beam blocked or with the polarization
of one trapping beam changed to prevent formation
of the MOT. In Fig. 2 we display an example of the
time-varying heterodyne signal with an inset that
shows a histogram of atom arrival times for a typical
run of 450 trap–drop cycles (average 2.5 eventsydrop).
The variance (67 ms) of the arrival-time distribution
is as expected for an atomic sample cooled to the
Doppler limit.
The physical origin of the atom-transit signals can
be understood with reference to either the Jaynes–
Cummings Hamiltonian16 or the optical bistability
state equation.2,13 For the case of equal atomic, cavity,
and probe frequencies svA ­ vC ­ vLd, both models
predict that atomic absorption of intracavity photons
should decrease the cavity transmission to a steady-
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experiment. The ce-
sium MOT lies 7 mm above the cavity axis, the mirror sub-
strate diameter is 3 mm, and the cavity length is 108 mm. 1996 Optical Society of America
8916 (DMW)
1394 OPTICS LETTERS / Vol. 21, No. 17 / September 1, 1996Fig. 2. Time-varying cavity transmissions after a cesium
MOT is dropped, normalized to probe power P0 transmitted
through the empty cavity. For these data P0 corresponds
to ø2 photons in the empty cavity, and vA ­ vC ­ vL (see
text). Inset: histogram of atom arrival times compiled
from 450 consecutive trap–drop cycles.
state value that depends on the atom–cavity coupling
g. As g depends on the atom’s position within the
cavity, the time-varying transmission carries real-
time information on the trajectory gfrstdg of an atom
traversing the cavity mode. For our Fabry–Perot
cavity, gsrd ; g0csx, y, zd . g0 coss2pxyldexpf2s y2 1
z2dyw02g, where w0 . 45 mm and l ­ 852.359 nm for
the cesium s6S1/2, F ­ 4d ! s6P3/2, F 0 ­ 5d transition
(for which g'y2p ­ 2.5 MHz).
To detect single atoms within their transit time T
we require that N ; Tkm0jY 2 Xj .. 1, where for
fixed incident probe power m0Y represents the photon
number that builds up in an empty cavity and m0X rep-
resents the reduced photon number with one optimally
coupled atom. In our cavity m0 ; 4g'2y3g02 ø 0.07.
For good photon-counting statistics the transmitted
photon-f lux difference km0jY 2 Xj must be large, but
atomic saturation leads to greatly reduced contrast
sY 2 XdyY for Y .. C2. There thus exists an op-
timal value for the incident probe power. We have
numerically investigated steady-state solutions of the
master equation for our system17 and find that, with
our experimental parameters s g0, k, g', T 21dy2p ­
s11, 3.5, 2.5, 0.001d MHz (see below), the condition on
N should be well satisfied for 0.1 # m0Y # 10. For
the data of Fig. 2, m0Y ø 2.
The Fabry–Perot resonator used in our experiment
consists of two superpolished spherical mirrors (radius
of curvature 1 m) with dielectric high-ref lectivity coat-
ings (15 parts in 106 residual transmission and loss).
After being coated, the mirrors were machined down to
3-mm diameter, allowing for a low-profile cavity that
can be positioned well within 1 cm of the trapped ce-
sium atoms. The cylindrical mirror subrates sit in
a machined groove atop an aluminum mount that
is passively isolated from mechanical vibrations. We
measured the cavity length to be 108 mm and the
linewidth of the TEM00 mode to be ky2p ­ 3.5 6
1 MHz (HWHM), consistent with the nominal cavityfinesse F ­ 2 3 105. The mirrors used in the current
experiment exhibit signif icant birefringence (possibly
because of machining stresses), which leads to an ob-
served polarization-mode splitting of ,7 MHz for the
TEM00 spatial mode. The Gaussian waist of the cav-
ity mode is computed from geometry to be 45 mm,
which when combined with atomic parameters for the
cesium s6S1/2, F ­ 4, mF ­ 4d ! s6P3/2, F 0 ­ 5, mF 0 ­ 5d
transition yields g0y2p . 11 MHz. Note that reduced
values of the coupling are obtained for other Zeeman
transitions within the F ­ 4 ! F 0 ­ 5 manifold.
Our MOT employs a six-beam configuration and
loads directly a thermal atomic beam. We orient
the anti-Helmholtz coils for the trap so that their
symmetry axis is parallel to that of the optical cavity.
This leads to a MOT laser-beam geometry with one
beam axis running parallel to and just above the cavity
and two beam axes in the plane of the mirror surfaces.
We estimate an average number of atoms ø1 3 105
from CCD images taken during the experiment. The
data acquisition cycle begins with a trap-loading period
of ,1 s, at the end of which the anti-Helmholtz f ield
is ramped to zero (within 3 ms) and the trapping
beams are turned off with an acousto-optic modulator
and a mechanical shutter. The repumping beam is
left on so that the falling atoms are pumped into
the F ­ 4 ground hyperfine level. The resonant
probe beam used to monitor the cavity transmission is
generated by rf synthesis techniques18 from a stabilized
Ti:sapphire laser, and we measure the transmitted
power by using balanced heterodyne detectors with
an overall efficiency of ø0.2 and 100-kHz bandwidth.
The resulting signal is digitized at 500 kHz by a PC-
based acquisition system. An error signal is derived
directly from the photocurrent to stabilize the cavity
length and fix the TEM00 resonance frequency to
coincide with atomic resonance. Each trap–drop cycle
produces a time series like the one shown in Fig. 2.
In Fig. 3 we show close-up views of six individual
atom-transit signals. We associate the broad envelope
exhibited by all our transit signals with the Gaussian
variation of gsrd in the vertical dimension and note
that many signals display additional, highly structured
variations within this overall envelope. For example,
the signals in Figs. 3(b), 3(c), and 3(e) contain very
regular, large-amplitude oscillations, which we tenta-
tively attribute to atomic motion through the cavity’s
standing wave. Based on the experimental geome-
try indicated in Fig. 1 and on a MOT temperature of
,100 mK, we expect that many of the atoms entering
the cavity will have initial velocities of ,1 cmys along
the cavity axis. If recoil-induced heating by the in-
tracavity field does not significantly increase a given
atom’s axial velocity, the sinusoidal variation of gsrd
should lead to an oscillation of the transmitted probe
power on ,10-ms time scales. Evidence for such os-
cillations can be found throughout the data that we
have taken. Although some of the structure seen in
Fig. 3 could be attributed to shot noise or to techni-
cal noise, a comparison between pairs of signals such
as those in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) reveals that the varia-
tions observed in an oscillating signal can greatly ex-
ceed the noise amplitude that would be predicted from
September 1, 1996 / Vol. 21, No. 17 / OPTICS LETTERS 1395Fig. 3. Six examples of transit signals associated with
the passage of individual atoms through the optical cav-
ity. The data are normalized and taken with the same pa-
rameters as for Fig. 2, except that P0 corresponds to three
intracavity photons.
an examination of signals with a more smoothly vary-
ing envelope. Beyond spatial variations in gsrd we ex-
pect that the complexity of possible transitions within
the F ­ 4 ! F 0 ­ 5 Zeeman manifold will contribute
additional signal structure. A majority of the transit
signals are quite asymmetric, often with a steep and
structureless trailing edge as in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b).
A simple calculation supports the association of such
edges with optical pumping to the uncoupled F ­ 3 hy-
perfine ground state by means of off-resonant excita-
tion of F ­ 4 ! F 0 ­ 4 transitions.
The magnitudes of the signals that we observe are
qualitatively consistent with our numerical solutions
of the master equation. Unfortunately, we have been
unable to make quantitative comparisons with theory
because the aforementioned birefringence of our cavity
prevents us from realizing the two-state atomic dynam-
ics assumed by standard theoretical models.
In summary, we have combined laser-cooling tech-
niques with cavity QED to achieve real-time detection
of individual atoms as they fall through a high-finesse
optical cavity. Future cavity-QED experiments can
use this method to circumvent f luctuations of intracav-
ity atom number by being triggered by isolated events.
Modest improvements in detection efficiency should
permit continuous measurement of individual atomic
trajectories with sensitivity approaching the standard
quantum limit, opening the possibility for quantum
feedback.19 In contrast to single-atom maser- and
laser-type experiments,4,6,7 our configuration achieves
atom dwell times that greatly exceed all system time
scales (e.g., gT ø p in Refs. 4, 6, and 7 compared with
gT ø 104 here). Hence the atom–cavity system can
be cycled through many different equilibrium states
during a single atomic transit. Finally, we note that
showing an atom just before it enters the cavity could
raise the ratio "g0yEk of the single-photon coupling en-ergy to the atom’s total kinetic energy from its current
value of ø0.2 to values of $1. This would permit the
investigation of photon-covalent mechanical binding of
atom and cavity.20
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